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Vegetables are important as food not only because they please the

appetite but also because they contain so many substances necessary

for growth and health. Both nutritive value and palatability are

affected by cooking ; and if vegetables are to be served at their best,

certain fundamentals of vegetable cookery must be considered.

Those fundamentals are briefly discussed here.

NUTRITIVE VALUE OF VEGETABLES
Vegetables are the edible portions of roots, stems, leaves, flowers,

or fruits of herbaceous plants. They are composed of minute,
closely placed cells having a framework of a substance known as

cellulose. Within the cell walls, dispersed in the cell fluid, are food
materials mainly in the forms of starches, sugars, proteins, and fats.

Here, too, in different vegetables in varying proportions, are other
substances such as mineral salts, vitamins, acids, tannins, pigments,
essential oils, and enzymes.

It is for their mineral salts and vitamins that vegetables are par-
ticularly valuable. They are sources of such essential food sub-

stances as calcium, phosphorus, and iron, found in largest quantities

in the following vegetables

:

Calcium..—Beans, snap, fresh; cabbage; carrots; cauliflower; cel-

ery; endive; green leaves; kohlrabi; legumes, dry; okra; parsnips;

rhubarb ; and turnips, including rutabagas.

Phosphorus.—Brussels sprouts; cauliflower; corn; green leaves,

particularly dandelion, turnip tops, and spinach ; kohlrabi ; legumes

;

mushrooms; parsnips; potatoes; and pumpkin.
156872°—33
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Iron.—Legumes; green leaves, particularly beet tops, chard, dan-
delion, mustard greens, and spinach; turnip tops; watercress;
broccoli leaves ; kale ; and New Zealand spinach.
Most vegetables are also excellent sources of the vitamins. The

green leafy vegetables and yellow root vegetables are especially
rich in vitamin A. Vitamin B occurs in most vegetables in small
amounts. Many vegetables contain vitamin C. Vitamin G occurs
in green ieafy vegetables and in legumes.

Because vegetables contain an indigestible residue which holds
water, they tend to retain their bulk in passing through the body and
thus aid in the elimination of waste material from the digestive

tract. As sources of energy, vegetables differ according to their con-

tent of carbohydrate, fat, and protein. The succulent vegetables are
not an important source of either energy or protein.

BUYING VEGETABLES
There are several important points to consider in buying vege-

tables. Quality comes first ; fresh, firm vegetables, free from bruises
or other imperfections, are the best. Those of uniform sizes and
regular shapes are most easily prepared and have the least waste.

Head vegetables should be solid with few waste leaves, and leafy

vegetables should not be wilted.

Price is no measure of food value but is the result of seasonal

supply and demand. Vegetables have the best flavor and quality

and are lowest in price when they are in season. Out-of-season
vegetables are usually grown in distant places and are more expen-
sive because of the cost of care and transportation.

Storage quality and extent of the available storage space, the

family tastes, and the number of persons to be served should deter-

mine the quantit}7 to be bought. By judicious buying and storing,

a variety of vegetables for each day can be provided without buying
too many kinds at once.

STORING VEGETABLES

Succulent or watery vegetables lose quality rapidly through evap-
oration of the water they contain, continuation of the enzymatic
changes responsible for the ripening process, and changes resulting

from bruising and contamination with microorganisms in the course

of handling. Vegetables like peas and corn, valued for their delicate

flavor and sugar content, deteriorate if allowed to stand, because

the sugar in them changes to starch.

Such vegetables should, if practicable, be bought in quantities

small enough to be used at once. If final cooking must be post-

poned, they may be precooked in order to stop enzymic action and
then cooled and stored in the colder parts of the refrigerator. Salad
vegetables that are to be used uncooked should be kept cold in a cov-

ered but ventilated container, or in a dampened cloth bag, to prevent

wilting. (Fig. 1.) Boot vegetables, such as beets, carrots, turnips,

and radishes, should be kept cool to prevent their drying out and
otherwise losing quality.

Roots and tubers may be stored for long periods in a cool, venti-

lated place. Only those that are firm and uninjured should be

selected for storage; and if any begin to show signs of spoilage
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they should be removed immediately. Vegetables that lend them-
selves to storage can generally be purchased in bulk, direct from the

producer, cheaper than in retail quantities, but any cost involved
in home storage and any spoilage loss must be added to the purchase
price in estimating the saving. It does not pay to purchase large

quantities of vegetables that do not keep well.

PREPARATION FOR COOKING AND SERVING

All vegetables require careful washing. Only thick-skinned vege-
tables require paring. Damaged or decayed parts should be dis-

carded. Discolorations which sometimes occur on the cut surface
may be avoided by placing the vegetable in water to exclude the air,

though this treatment does permit some loss of nutritive material
from the cut cells. Soaking wilted vegetables in cold water restores

their crispness. If cauliflower and cabbage are to be cooked whole

Figure 1

or quartered, they should first be soaked in cold dilute salt water
(1 teaspoon of salt to 1 quart of water) for one-half hour to drive

out insects. Dried vegetables such as peas and beans are best when
soaked overnight in soft water.

EFFECTS OF COOKING
So far as possible vegetables should be so prepared as to maintain

both food value and palatability. The methods of cooking affect

the flavors of vegetables in different ways and must be chosen with
care. The texture of the cooked vegetable should be tender but still

firm. Overcooking causes flabby, soft, or mushy texture. Since the

color of vegetables adds to their attractiveness, a method of prep-
aration should be selected which will retain so far as possible the
characteristic color.

NUTRITIVE VALUE

Loss of food value in cooking vegetables is caused by dissolving

some of the food materials in the cooking liquid, and by chemical
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changes in some of the constituents. The fact that some of the

nutritive material dissolves in the cooking liquid makes no particular

difference in food value if this liquid is served with the vegetable or is

used in making soups or sauces, but the mineral content of the diet

may be seriously reduced if vegetable juices are repeatedly drained
away. Since it is not always feasible to use excess cooking liquid, it

is well to cook vegetables by methods that require very little added
water or none at all.

Some of the valuable food constituents of vegetables dissolve in

water more readily than do others. Sugars, the vitamins, and min-
eral salts are especially soluble, and the amount dissolved in the

cooking water is increased if a large amount of liquid is used, if

much cut surface is exposed, and if the time of cooking is prolonged.
Vitamins B and C are the ones most likely to be lost in cooking.

The loss of vitamin C is especially large. This vitamin is exceed-

ingly unstable and is not only lost by solution in the cooking water
but may also be destroyed by heating, especially in the presence of

oxygen from the air, the cooking water, or the vegetable tissue itself.

The destruction is less rapid in acid foods like tomatoes. Studies

show that short cooking at the boiling point or just below is less

destructive of vitamins than is longer cooking or cooking at a higher
temperature. Holding food hot tends to lower vitamin content.

FLAVOR

The characteristic flavor of each vegetable depends upon the acid^

or acid salts, tannins, sugars, and essential oils that the vegetable

contains. These flavoring substances may be broken down, dissolved,

decomposed, or volatilized during cooking. Less flavorful materials,

such as starch, may contribute definite flavor when chemically
changed by heat. Baking and deep-fat frying are outstanding ex-

amples of specific methods of preparation that have an effect on
flavor. The high temperature of the oven in one case, and of the fat

in the other, causes some of the starch of the vegetable to brown or

dextrinize and some of the sugar to caramelize, developing character-

istic flavor.

The addition of salt brings out natural flavor, while fats and
various sauces modify it. Other seasonings, such as pepper, curry
powder, nutmeg, and cinnamon contribute special piquancy to some
vegetable dishes. Blended flavors are developed by cooking vege-

tables in combination. \Vell-known and favorite combinations are

peas and carrots, tomatoes and celery, beans and corn, and mixed
greens.

TEXTURE

Vegetables should be cooked in the shortest time possible, since

overcooking is harmful to texture and appearance as well as to food
value and flavor. A firm though tender texture is desired. (Fig. 2.)

COLOR

The pigments of the vegetables, which give them their different

colors, are in many cases soluble in water and change when heated.

The green coloring matter, called chlorophyll, is only slightly soluble
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in water, but is easily destroyed by high temperature and long cook-

ing, particularly in the presence of the acid found in most vegetables.

Soda is sometimes added to preserve the green color by neutralizing

the acid, and also to hasten the softening of the cellulose. The use of

soda reduces the vitamin content and detracts from the flavor of the

cooked vegetable, so it is not recommended. Both the green color

and the vitamins may be conserved by cooking the vegetables in salted

water for the shortest possible time in an open kettle. Some of the

acids volatilize and are given off in steam; therefore the color

change is less.

The orange color in vegetables, in carrots for example, is due to the
carotinoids, carotin (orange yellow), and lycopin (orange red),

which are insoluble in water. This orange color is quite stable under
heat and is not affected by the vegetable acids.

Figiri: 2.—Cooked vegetables should have a tender bat firm texture

White cabbage, cauliflower, and white onions contain pigments
called flavones. These are soluble in the cell sap which comes out in

water and turns yellow in hard alkaline waters. This yellow color,

which is not unattractive, should not be confused with the dark color

caused by overcooking.
The red and purple colorings in some cabbages and in beets are

caused by a group of pigments known as anthocyans. These are
soluble in water, and may go through a wide range of color changes,
from red to blue and green, with a rather small change in acidity.

When they are made alkaline, as by the addition of soda or by the use
of hard water, they usually begin to fade or turn gray. To prevent
this, dilute acid such as vinegar, lemon juice, or cream of tartar may
be added, the amount depending upon the alkalinity of the water
in which the vegetable is cooked.
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METHODS OF COOKING
BAKING

Baking a vegetable in its skin retains practically all of its mineral
content, causes very little destruction of vitamins, and develops
flavor. Such vegetables as potatoes, squash, cucumbers, tomatoes,
and onions lend themselves readily to baking because they contain
enough water to form steam and keep them moist, the skin holding
in the steam as it forms. Other vegetables can be baked successfully
in an earthenware baker or heavy glass casserole with a close-fitting

lid. (Fig. 3.) The cover can be adjusted at the end of the cooking-
period to allow the last of the steam to evaporate. This will aid in

developing good flavor by slight browning. A moderate oven which

Figure 3.—The casserole may substitute for the vegetable skin, as in baking beets

allows for a gradual penetration of heat is best for baking most
vegetables, either in the skin or in a casserole.

STEAMING

Steaming—that is, cooking in live steam—is the second-best

method for vegetables, from the viewpoint of food value. Much
more of the soluble mineral material is conserved than in boiling,

and the vegetable retains its original shape. Steaming is well suited

to the cooking of carrots, squash, beets, parsnips, sweetpotatoes, wax
beans, and many other vegetables. The exceptions are vegetables

containing green pigment, but some of these—spinach, for example,
and other thin green leaves—may be prepared by steaming if too-

large quantities are not cooked at one time. Steamed vegetables

may be salted either at the beginning of the cooking or just before
they are served.

Steaming under pressure, as in the pressure cooker, shortens the
cooking time of vegetables such as dried peas and beans that require
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long periods of cooking by other methods. This method is not
recommended for fresh vegetables, however, because it destroys some
of the vitamins and causes undesirable changes in color, flavor, and
texture.

BOILING

Boiling is the most common method of cooking vegetables. The
food value of boiled vegetables can be conserved if the cooking
process is managed properly. Vegetables such as cabbage, turnips,

onions, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, and rutabagas should be boiled

gently in only enough water to cover them
;
green vegetables should

be cooked in a very small amount of water. (Fig. 4.) Leaving off

the cover of the container permits the volatile acids to escape and

Figure 4.—Serve a boiled vegetable, such as okra, with melted butter

aids in preserving the color, especially of green leafy vegetables,

peas, and beans, but also allows some loss of flavor. In cooking
vegetables the color and flavor of which are not easily affected,

nutritive losses may be prevented by leaving the cover on and using
as little water as possible. Salt may be added in the approximate
proportion of 1 level teaspoon to a quart of boiling water. Any
left-over stock should be served with the vegetable or utilized in

sauces or soups.

A so-called waterless method of cooking vegetables has been advo-
cated in recent years, and special utensils for cooking by this method
are sold. These vessels are heavy, in order to distribute the heat and
promote slow cooking and are provided with tight-fitting covers.

They are similar to the old-fashioned iron Dutch oven. The earthen-

ware or heavy glass casserole with no steam outlet accomplishes the
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same results. The cover should fit tightly and should not be removed
during the cooking. Any utensil made of a material which is a

good distributor of heat can be used successfully in waterless cookery.
A low temperature must be used to prevent burning. In this way
steam is developed by slowly heating the water in the food itself.

This method is most frequently recommended for watery vegetables,
but practically any vegetable can be cooked in this' way if the
necessary water is added at the beginning. For cooking strongly
flavored vegetable- and greens, other method- are usually preferred.

PANNING
Panning is an especially satisfactory method of preparing succu-

lent or watery vegetable-. The vegetable is cut into small pieces and
cooked in a flat covered pan on top of the stove. A little fat should
be added to prevent sticking. The water that cook- out of the vegeta-

Figure 5.—Panning vegetables sav; > Their mineral salts and vitamins

ble evaporates, so there is no excess of liquid. If the panning i- care-

fully done, it is po^sible to add some milk without having the cooked
vegetable too moist. The finished product then contains ail the

food value and flavor of the vegetable as well as that of the milk.

(Fig. 5.)

COOKING PERIODS
If water is actually boiling when vegetables are pnt into it. and

if it is kept boiling gently throughout the cooking period, consid-

erable time is saved. If tough stems of leafy vegetables are removed
the cooking period is about halved and the vegetable undergoes
small loss of food value.

The approximate length of the cooking period for the more com-
mon vegetables is given in Table 1. The time required varies with
the tenderness of the vegetable and the form in which it is cooked
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as well as with the method of cooking. The time can be shortened

in different ways.

Table 1.

—

Time required for cooking the more common vegetables by different

methods

Vegetable
Quantity as purchased required

for 5 or 6 servings
Preparation for

cooking

Time of cooking when
vegetables are

—

Baked Steamed Boiled

Artichokes, globe or
French.

Artichokes, Jerusa-
lem.

6 medium-sized
Lbs.

3

l3/2

1M-2

4, in pods.

%
%

1H-2

Whole
Hrs. Mins. Mins.

35

Pared, whole

fin bunches

Vr-l 35 30

1.5-20
Asparagus UH-inch pieces 12

1 cup

12-15
Shelled.. 30
Soaked overnight.

.

.....do
6-8
6-8

180
180

Beans, snap 125-30

60
20-30

Whole 30-45

1 large bunch
1 quart

1 small head

2

3

2-2H
IK
2

.. do.. 60-90
15-20

Beet greens
10

20-25
Whole 15-20

Cabbage /Quartered. ... . 15

10
20-30
25-30
10-15
25-30

25

25-30

20

30
10

10-15

\Shredded 5-10
Carrots, young
Carrots, mature

Whole 15-20

1 medium head

6 medium-sized
1 large bunch
3 medium-sized

6 ears .

W2
2-21,2

2

13/2

3

20-25

Cauliflower
10-15

IWhole -- 20-30
Celeriac 15-20
Celery 15-20
Chavotes Sliced 15
Collards 20
Corn 6-15
Dandelion greens.

2 small or 1 large...
6 medium-sized

6 medium-sized"
1 cup

6 medium-sized
3 medium-sized

6 medium-sized _ _

1 cup
6 medium-sized
1 large bunch
2-3

3:4 :;:::::::::::::

2

2

2H
2-3

VA
H

13/2

11.-2

2

3, in pods.

H
1
1 2~2

2

2

2-3

3

3

11/2

10-20
Eggplant.

.

15

25
10

Fennell 15-20
Kale 20-25
Kohlrabi 30 25-30
Lentils, dried. Soaked overnight. .

Whole
6-8 180-240

Mushrooms

Okra do 20
juice).

10-20
Onions, Bermuda Peeled, whole

Peeled, cut in half-
Whole

1

34-M

30
Onions, Spanish 35-40
Parsnips. - 30-40 20-30
Peas, fresh.. Shelled 10-20
Peas, dried . Soaked overnight. _

Whole
6-8 180

40
5

35
Rhubarb
Rutabagas

1-inch pieces 5

20-30

Spinach /With stems . 10
5-6
20

30-40
30-35

5-8
Squash, summer.. 15
Squash, winter 2-inch pieces

Whole
20

Sweetpotatoes 6 medhim-sized 25-30
20-30

Swiss chard 2 10

6 medium-sized 134-2
2

2-3

30
Tomatoes. . Quartered. y?-H 10-20
Turnips. . . 20-25 15-20
Turnip greens.. . . 20-30
Vegetable oyster, or

salsify.

1 large bunch Sliced.- -_ 20 20

Green beans lose color on steaming. 2 Cooked separately but combined for serving.

A vegetable is considered sufficiently cooked wdien it is tender, but
not soft and flabby. The time required under those methods most
appropriate to the vegetable is given in Table 1.

VARIOUS METHODS OF SERVING

Different methods of serving as w^ell as different methods of
cooking add variety and may add food value to the vegetable. The
most usual methods follow.
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WITH FATS

The simplest method of serving vegetables is with the addition of
fat, salt, pepper, and other seasonings. Butter, margarine, salad
oil, or the fat from bacon or salt pork may be used. These are added
during cooking of panned vegetables or after cooking the boiled or
steamed vegetables. Any excessive amount of liquor should be
drained off and concentrated before the fat is added.

WITH SAUCE

Sauces are frequently used in serving vegetables. White sauce
is combined directly with the vegetable; hollandaise sauce may be
added to the vegetable in serving or may be passed separately.

White samoe.—White sauce is used in the general proportion of 2
cups of vegetable to 1 cup of white sauce. For succulent vegetables,

such as carrots, turnips, or onions, use a medium sauce ; and for the
starchy vegetables like potatoes, use a thin sauce. The vegetable
should be drained before the white sauce is added.
White sauces differ in the amount of fat and flour required. For

a thin white sauce, the proportions are 1 tablespoon of fat and 1

tablespoon of flour to 1 cup of liquid; for medium sauce, 1% to 2

tablespoons of fat and 2 tablespoons of flour; for thick sauce, 3

tablespoons of fat and 3 tablespoons of flour to a cup of liquid. Add
the salt to the flour, then a small amount of cold milk, to form a
smooth, thin paste. This is poured slowly into the heated milk and
stirred until the sauce is thickened. Continue heating for 5 to 10 min-

.

utes until the starch is cooked. If white sauce is not cooked long
enough, it will have a raw-starch flavor. Using a direct flame will

shorten the cooking period, but unless extreme care is taken the

sauce will have a scorched taste. The fat is beaten in and may be
added just before serving. Liquid drained from the vegetable may
replace part of the milk. A very little curry powder added to white
sauce gives a variation in color as well as flavor.

Another method, particularly if the sauce is made in small quan-
tities, is to melt the fat over low heat, blend the flour with it, add
the hot liquid, stir, and cook slowly until smooth.
Hollandaise sauce.—For hollandaise sauce, divide one-half cup of

butter into three portions. Beat 4 egg yolks and 2 tablespoons of

lemon juice together, add 1 piece of butter, and cook in a double

boiler, stirring constantly until the mixture begins to thicken. Re-
move from the double boiler, add a second piece of butter, and stir

rapidly. Then add the remaining butter, and continue to stir until

the mixture is completely blended. Add one-fourth teaspoon of salt,

a dash of cayenne, and one-fourth cup of boiling water. Return to

the double boiler, and stir until the sauce thickens. This sauce may
be kept in the refrigerator for a day or two but must be reheated

carefully.
SAUTEED

Vegetables may also be sauteed or browned lightly and quickly in

a little hot fat. Heat the fat carefully. Add the vegetable, either

cooked or uncooked, depending upon the kind. It should be as free

from water as possible to prevent spattering and cooling the fat.

Some vegetables are rolled in seasoning and flour before putting in

the pan. Brown first on one side and then on the other, being careful

not to break the vegetable in turning.
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SCALLOPED
To scallop raw vegetables place a layer of sliced vegetable in a

buttered baking dish. Sprinkle with flour, salt, pepper, and bits of
butter. Repeat until the dish is full and pour milk over the top
until the milk can just be seen in the container. Approximately 1%
to 2 tablespoons of fat and 2 tablespoons of flour should be used
with each cup of liquid. Bake in a slow oven until the vegetable is

tender. Starchy vegetables are satisfactorily prepared in this way.
Fresh milk should be used and the oven temperature should be low
to prevent curdling. The flour should be evenly distributed in a

light layer, or lumps will form. When cooked vegetables are to be
scalloped, a white sauce is used.

AU GRATIN
White sauce is added to the cooked vegetable, the mixture is

placed in a baking dish, and covered with buttered bread crumbs.
It is then browned in a hot oven for 10 to 12 minutes. The baking
dish should be full to the top, in order to obtain the brown color

quickly, and to prevent overcooking the vegetable. Cheese is fre-

quently used in au gratin dishes. It may be added, grated, to alter-

nate layers of cooked vegetable and white sauce, but there is less dan-
ger of overcooking if the cheese is first blended in the white sauce,

and the mixture well covered with a layer of crumbs.
To prepare the buttered bread crumbs, break open a loaf of bread

which is not freshly baked, and pick it apart rather gently with
a fork into small crumbs. If the crusts are not included, and the

crumbs are small, the dish will be more attractive. To each cup of
crumbs add 2 tablespoons of melted butter. Stir with a fork until

the crumbs are well coated with butter. Crumbs may also be pre-

pared by drying bread in the oven and grating it or grinding it in

the food chopper. Because of their dryness crumbs prepared in this

way require a larger proportion of butter.

CROQUETTES
Thick white sauce is used to bind chopped cooked vegetables into

shapes. These shapes are dipped into egg t then into crumbs, and
fried in deep fat at 390 C F. (199°C.) until golden brown.
Allow 1 rounding tablespoon of the mixture for each croquette.

Roll this into a ball and shape it on a board. Croquettes, to be
attractive, should be uniform in shape and size.

Beat an egg lightly and mix with 1 tablespoon of milk or water.

Roll the croquette first in the egg and then in the dried, sifted crumbs,
covering all parts in order to form a fat-proof coating. The cro-

quettes are more easily handled if they are allowed to dry for an
hour before being fried.

CUSTARDS AND TIMBALES
Cooked vegetables that have been chopped or diced are added to

a combination of egg and milk to form a custard. After seasoning,

place the mixture in a greased baking dish or baking cups, set in a

pan of hot water, and bake in a slow oven until the custard sets.

Baking too long or at too high a temperature will produce a watery
or separated dish; the pan of hot water aids in regulating the tem-
perature and time of cooking. If all the ingredients are kept hot

before being placed in the oven, the vegetable will not be so likely to

settle to the bottom of the dish. Bread crumbs or flour may replace
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part of the egg. When vegetable pulp is used to replace all or part
of the milk and the mixture is baked in molds, the product is more
generally known as a timbale. Asparagus, corn, pumpkin, squash,
sweetpotatoes, and spinach may be prepared in this way.

FRITTERS
Fritters are made of pieces or slices of vegetables covered with

a batter and fried by spoonfuls in deep hot fat. For this batter use
the same proportions of ingredients as in a muffin recipe, omitting
the baking powder and fat if desired. Fritters should be fried until
brown, in fat having a temperature ranging between 360° and 370°
F. (180° and 188° C). Drain on absorbent paper.

GLAZED
Partly cooked vegetables, such as carrots, parsnips, or sweetpota-

toes, are cut lengthwise and placed in a single layer in a baking dish.

Make a sirup by boiling equal parts of white or brown sugar and
water approximately three minutes. To this add 1 tablespoon of
butter for each cup of sugar, then the seasoning. This sirup is

poured over the vegetable, which is then baked in a moderate oven
until tender, basting several times. Boiled cider or maple sugar
may be used in preparing the sirup. The sirup should be served
with the vegetable.

SOUFFLES
Vegetable souffles are made from a foundation of seasoned vege-

table pulp, mashed or finely chopped, and thickened if necessary
to approximately the consistency of thick white sauce. Use three

eggs to one-half cup of the pulp. To combine the vegetable and the
eggs, stir the yolks into the vegetable pulp and then fold into the
beaten whites. The mixture is baked in a slow oven until set. Toma-
toes, spinach, peas, cauliflower, corn, asparagus, or almost any other
vegetable may be used.

SOUPS (CREAMED)
Puree is made by pressing a cooked vegetable through a sieve

into its own stock. The puree may be thickened with a small amount
of flour to prevent the settling out of the vegetable material, then
seasoned and served ; or it may be made into creamed soup by adding
milk and seasoning, and thickening it to the desired consistency.

A simple way of making a creamed soup is to combine the puree with
the thin white sauce in equal parts or otherwise, depending upon
the flavor and consistency desired. The puree should be added to

the white sauce by beating with a rotary egg beater. The soup
should be combined just before serving, because with the vegetable
acids present, long heating may cause the milk to curdle. For
tomato soup, more uniform results may be obtained by thickening
the tomato juice and beating it into the milk. With this method,
soda is not necessary to prevent curdling.

STUFFED
Various mixtures, usually starchy foods, such as bread crumbs

or cooked cereals, may be combined with cooked, chopped meat or

vegetable, and the mixture seasoned and packed into partly cooked
shells made from such vegetables as green peppers, cucumbers,
onions, or eggplant. Tomatoes are used without precooking.
After adding a very little water or stock to the pan the stuffed

vegetables are baked in a moderate oven.
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